INVERSE Cove

Wall Mount Installation - Phase 1

Housing and geartrays are shipped and installed separate in order to protect gear trays.
Phase One housing shipment will be followed by Phase Two gear trays and lenses
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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
BY

These Installation Instructions apply to the Inverse cove fixture.

 OVERVIEW DIAGRAM: WALL MOUNT

Measure from pre drilled power feed holes in housing against power
feed location in wall and cut down wall mount brackets accordingly.
Calculate accurate power draw levels and provide adequate number
of feed locations per building code.

INFILL
PANEL

2 9/16”

6”

Drill mounting holes through wall mount bracket
in provided screw guide and secure bracket to
structure. Mounting hardware to be provided by
installing contractor.
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Tilt housing onto wall
mount bracket.

Screw housing onto wall mount
bracket using #8 type B self
drilling screws.

5

*OPTIONAL

Alignment
tab slot
Alignment
pin hole

1 11/16”
3 7/8”

If optional infill panel has been specified, screw panel into housing
using #8 type B hardware and apply construction adhesive across
flange against the wall side.

The Inverse Cove wall mount fixtures hook onto provided wall mount brackets
and are mechanically secured in place with #8 type B screws. The underside of
the fixture is then taped and mudded, giving a seamless transition from ceiling
to fixture.
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SHI PME N T TW O

SH IPM EN T ON E

 INCLUDED PARTS & HARDWARE

1. WALL MOUNT
BRACKET

2. HOUSING

If installing continuous run/pattern installation: Once the
two housing lengths are aligned and flush, use the included set
screws to secure the alignment tabs in place. Repeat steps 3-4
to achieve the length of run you need, including end caps and
corners.

If installing continuous run/pattern installation: Use tapered
alignment pins and tabs to secure the second length of housing
to the first.
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3. END CAPS & CORNERS
(OPTIONAL)

Drywall
4. GEARTRAY(S)

Tape

5. LENS

 WARNINGS
 Ensure all main power is turned off at electrical panel before servicing
 D
 o not attempt installation or maintenance on electrically live product
 All electrical connections to be made by a qualified electrician or electrical
contractor

Joint compound
Extra 12” extrusion provided with every
linear section. Field cut for precise fit

Secure entire length(s) of drywall to housing on the underside
using 3/4” #6 sheetrock screws.

Forum reserves the right to change this information at any time. Please contact Forum for the latest product information. UPDATED 12/17/18

Apply tape and joint compound between ceiling and housing
profile. Seams can be finished with acrylic caulk if necessary.
paint for blended finish.
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INVERSE Cove
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Wall Mount Installation - Phase 2
1

Housing and geartrays are shipped and installed separate in order to protect gear trays.
Phase One housing shipment will be followed by Phase Two gear trays and lenses

3

2

BY

These Installation Instructions apply to the Inverse cove fixture.

 OVERVIEW DIAGRAM: WALL MOUNT

INFILL
PANEL

Tilt geartray up into housing cavity.

Use provided screws to affix geartray to housing.

Repeat steps 1 and 2 for continuous run/pattern installation.
Standard gear trays come wired with 18GA solid core wire and
provided type B hardware.

2 9/16”

6”

4

5

1 11/16”
3 7/8”

The Inverse Cove wall mount fixtures hook onto provided wall mount brackets
and are mechanically secured in place with #8 type B screws. The underside of
the fixture is then taped and mudded, giving a seamless transition from ceiling
to fixture.

Tilt lens into groove in housing.

Secure lens in place using the provided push in fastener.

SHI PME N T TW O

SH IPM EN T ON E

 INCLUDED PARTS & HARDWARE

1. WALL MOUNT
BRACKET

2. HOUSING

4. GEARTRAY(S)

5. LENS

3. END CAPS & CORNERS
(OPTIONAL)

 WARNINGS
 Ensure all main power is turned off at electrical panel before servicing
 D
 o not attempt installation or maintenance on electrically live product
 All electrical connections to be made by a qualified electrician or electrical
contractor
Forum reserves the right to change this information at any time. Please contact Forum for the latest product information. UPDATED 12/17/18
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INVERSE Cove

Ceiling Mount Installation - Phase 1

Housing and geartrays are shipped and installed separate in order to protect gear trays.
Phase One housing shipment will be followed by Phase Two gear trays and lenses

2

1

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
BY

These Installation Instructions apply to the Inverse cove fixture.

 OVERVIEW DIAGRAM: CEILING MOUNT

Ceiling mount option A - Ceiling mount brackets may be mounted
using included 1/4”-20 hardware coupled to all-thread rod or through
structural blocking. Mount brackets every 2-3 feet as needed.

INFILL
PANEL

2 9/16”

6”

Ceiling mount option B - Pre-drill hardware clearance hole in mounting bracket and mount bracket directly to structural blocking. Mount
brackets every 2-3 feet as needed. Hardware by installing contractor.
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3

Screw housing onto ceiling mount
bracket using included #8 type B
self drilling screws.

Tilt housing into ceiling
mount bracket.

5

*OPTIONAL

Alignment
tab slot

Alignment
pin hole

1 11/16”
3 7/8”
If optional infill panel has been specified, screw panel into housing
using included #8 type B hardware and apply construction adhesive
(not included) across flange against the wall side.

The Inverse Cove ceiling mount fixtures hook onto provided ceiling mount
brackets and are mechanically secured in place with #8 type B screws. The
underside of the fixture is then taped and mudded, giving a seamless transition
from ceiling to fixture.

5b

SHI PME N T TW O

SH IPM EN T ON E

 INCLUDED PARTS & HARDWARE

1. CEILING MOUNT
BRACKET

2. HOUSING

If installing continuous run/pattern installation: Once the
two housing lengths are aligned and flush, use the included set
screws to secure the alignment tabs in place. Repeat steps 3-4
to achieve the length of run you need, including end caps and
corners.

If installing continuous run/pattern installation: Use tapered
alignment pins and tabs to secure the second length of housing
to the first.
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3. END CAPS & CORNERS
(OPTIONAL)

Drywall

4. GEARTRAY(S)

Tape

5. LENS

 WARNINGS
 Ensure all main power is turned off at electrical panel before servicing
 D
 o not attempt installation or maintenance on electrically live product
 All electrical connections to be made by a qualified electrician or electrical
contractor

Joint compound
Extra 12” extrusion provided with every
linear section. Field cut for precise fit

Secure entire length(s) of drywall to housing on the underside
using 3/4” #6 sheetrock screws (not included).

Forum reserves the right to change this information at any time. Please contact Forum for the latest product information. UPDATED 12/17/18

Apply tape and joint compound between ceiling and housing
profile. Seams can be finished with acrylic caulk if necessary.
paint for blended finish.
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INVERSE Cove
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Ceiling Mount Installation - Phase 2
1

Housing and geartrays are shipped and installed separate in order to protect gear trays.
Phase One housing shipment will be followed by Phase Two gear trays and lenses

3

2

BY

These Installation Instructions apply to the Inverse cove fixture.

 OVERVIEW DIAGRAM: CEILING MOUNT

INFILL
PANEL

Tilt geartray up into housing cavity.

Use provided #8-32 screws to affix geartray to housing.

Repeat steps 1 and 2 for continuous run/pattern installation.
Standard gear trays come wired with 18GA solid core wire and
provided type B hardware.

2 9/16”

6”

4

5

1 11/16”
3 7/8”
The Inverse Cove ceiling mount fixtures hook onto provided ceiling mount
brackets and are mechanically secured in place with #8 type B screws. The
underside of the fixture is then taped and mudded, giving a seamless transition
from ceiling to fixture.

Tilt lens into groove in housing.

Secure lens in place using the provided push in fastener.
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SH IPM EN T ON E

 INCLUDED PARTS & HARDWARE

1. CEILING MOUNT
BRACKET

2. HOUSING

4. GEARTRAY(S)

5. LENS

3. END CAPS & CORNERS
(OPTIONAL)

 WARNINGS
 Ensure all main power is turned off at electrical panel before servicing
 D
 o not attempt installation or maintenance on electrically live product
 All electrical connections to be made by a qualified electrician or electrical
contractor
Forum reserves the right to change this information at any time. Please contact Forum for the latest product information. UPDATED 12/17/18
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